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TERMS 
Our Terms are strictly CASH WITH THE ORDER. Appreciating the satisfaction derived both 

from selling and planting only the best bulbs, we have taken great pains that everything on our list 
should be of strictly first class quality. Besides, we have made VERY LOW PRICES, quality consid- 

ered, hence we must request our friends to ask no indulgence from us in the way of time, but to 

enclose funds with the order. 

We Do Not Send C. O. D., as the cost of collecting return charges is quite an unnecessary item of 
expense, and the prices being given, we can conceive of no necessity to warrant goods being so sent. 

How to Send Money.—Remittances may be made AT OUR RISK by any of the following meth- 
ods, viz: Postal Money Order, Draft on New York or Chicago, or Express Company’s Money Order. 

The rates charged for Postal Money Orders and Express Money Orders are now so low that these 
are the best ways to remit. We will bear the expense of sending money in either of these ways or of 
the cost of a New York or Chicago Draft if no more expensive than a postal money order. Deduct the 
cost of the order from amount sent. Express Money Orders can be obtained at ALL, offices of the 
principal Express Companies. They are CHEAP and ABSOLUTELY SAFE, 

When Money Orders cannot be obtained, letters containing money should always be registered. 
Money in ordinary letters is UNSAFE. If currency is sent by express, the charges should be prepaid 
and if Local Checks are used they must be certified. 

Name and Address should always be given.—Frequently we receive unsigned letters. Some- 
times they contain money and orders. Sometimes too, letters are received in which the name of the 
town is left out and the postmark is blurred. We cannot fill orders unless we know the name and 
address of the buyer. The easiest way for you is to use our order sheet, filling in the blanks. 

Postage and Express Charges.—ALL BULBS will be sent by Mail or Express, charges prepaid, 
when ordered at single or ten rates. The Ioo rates and over, are by Express or Freight at purchaser’s 
expense, unless otherwise stated. ot less than 5 of any one variety supplied at ro rates, 25 at 100 
vates and 250 at 1,000 rates. SEEDS will be sent free by Mail, or Express, except as otherwise stated. 

Unless postage to cover bulbs ordered at the f. o. b. prices accompanies your order, we will ship by 
express, charges collect. 

Substitution. —It sometimes occurs that our stock of some named varieties of Hyacinths or other 
bulbs becomes exhausted before the close of the season, in which case we shall take the liberty of 
substituting others similar in color and price, being equally as good, if not superior, to the ones or- 
dered. Should any of our customers object to this course, they will please so state in their orders. 

We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, purity, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds 
or bulbs we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the 
goods on these terms they are at once to be returned. 

DETROIT, MicuH., September Ist, 1928. D. M. FERRY & CO. 

s@s- Forward your orders as early in the season as practicable, before our stock 

becomes broken. We are ready to receive orders now, and expect to be able to 

execute them the latter part of September, 

All Commands will be Filled in the Order in which they are Received. 
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HY ACINTHS 
Ready for delivery in September 

The Hyacinth is so well and so favorably known 
that it is unnecessary to give any detailed descrip- 
tion of its broad upright spike or truss usually 
thickly set with bell shaped flowers of beautiful 
waxlike texture. It succeeds wellin the house 
and garden, adorning both with the varied colors 
and delicious fragrance of its showy flowers. Its 
culture is very simple and if attention is paid to the 
following directions, failure is almost impossible. 

Pot Culture in the House—Plant from September to 
December in rich, light, sandy soil in four or five inch 
pots, flats, or six inch to eight inch pans. Place the bulb so 
that its top will be just below the surface, care being taken 
not to pack the soil as bulbs will be less likely to push 
out when root growth commences if the soil is fine and 
loose. Water thoroughly and set in a cool, dark place 
for several weeks to allow of sufficient root growth, this 
being one of the essentials if spikes of generous size and 
long strong stems are desired. They should be watered 
occasionally if soil appears to be drying out. A suc- 
cession of bloom may be had by bringing the pots into the 
light at different times. During their growth they should 
be kept near the light at a temperature of 50 to 70 degrees 
and watered frequently. 

Outdoor Culture in Beds or Borders—Bulbs may be 
planted any time from October until the ground is frozen 
solid. They succeed in any good garden soil, and while it is 
more desirable to have a light sandy loam, this is not as 
essential as having the soil, no matter what its quality, 
in a well spaded and prepared condition and tofurnish the 
proper drainage conditions if planted in a situation where 
water has a tendency to stand at anytime. Plant six to 
ten inches apart, covering four to five inches if soil is 
light, but not more than two or threeinchesif soil is heavy 

Pack a little sand or light soil under and around the 
bulbs if soil is hard or very heavy. Before severe weather 
comes on it is necessary to cover the beds with straw, 
leaves or manure to prevent freezing, the depth of covering 
varying according to climate, but for ordinary conditions 
about six inches will be sufficient. This covering should 
be removed gradually as soon in spring as severe freezing 
ceases and growth commences. 

Culture in Glasses—To grow hyacinths in water select 
dark colored glass and place bulb so that the base merely 
touches the water. Set in a cool,dark place until roots 
have made a good growth, when they may be brought into 
the light. Give the plants plenty of light and as much fresh 
air as possible and keep at a temperature of not over 60 
degrees until flowers are developed. Fill the glasses with 
water as fast asit evaporates or change entirely if it 
becomes impure; a‘small piece of charcoal put in the 
water will keep it pure much longer. SINGLE HYACINTH 

SINGLE HYACINTHS 
FIRST-SIZE SELECTED BULBS 

We consider the Single Hyacinths more useful and valuable than the double varieties. They are 
better for forcing, more vigorous in growth, and usually give much larger spikes of bloom than those 
of the doubie sorts. Single Hyacinths also do well in glasses of water. 

SINGLE WHITE SINGLE ROSE 
EACH TEN EACH TEN 

Albertine. A handsome early pure white Gigantea. Very large, light pink flower 
variety, good forcer........... .....f0 30 $2 50 inalong, very large, compact spike. fo 30 $2 50 

La Grandesse. Extra fine, pure white, Lady Derby. Splendid bright rose-pink, 
splendid bells of great substance....... 30 250 large bells and fine spike, excellent 

L’Innocence. Early, large open spike, forcer and bed detom:s deciretcs oo a ere 50 

very large bells, blush turning to pure Queen of the Pinks. Brilliant rose pink, 
white. A leading forcer and bedder. 30 2 50 ~] fe Grandcuca Wesvcilie SHICLE = Hike ery arge spike with large bells............30 2 50 

large, well formed spike, a popular old Single and ten prices include postage. Not less than jive of 
variety good for bedding and forcing. 30 2 50 anyone variety supplied at ten rates. 
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SINGLE HY ACINTHS—continuea 
SINGLE RED SINGLE LIGHT BLUE 

EACH TEN e : EACH TEN 

Garibaldi. Brilliant red, very early, Grand Maitre. Deep lavender-blue, with 
splendid spike, much used for forcing $0 30 $2 50 darker blue shading, splendid coloring, 

La Victoire. Brilliant light red, well most useful for bedding or forcing.$0 30 $2 50 
Perle Brillante. Light blue, very large 

Spike.- Fine forcer and bedder.«....< ... 20-12-50 

Queen of the Blues. Heavy, compact 
spike of light blue, one of the best of 

filled spike. Fine for bedding......... 30 2 50 
Roides Belges. Bright scarlet, upright, 

well filled spike, splendid bedder; early. 30 2 50 

EEE ENS OMICS = ina ye nas. se eo 30 2 50 
SINGLE DARK BLUE 

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue, com- SINGLE YELLOW 
pact spike, bells medium large, fine for Yellow Hammer. Pure yellow, one of 

forcing or bedding. ~.--...-...----.. 39 7 5° the best yellow sorts for forcing....... 30 2 50 
Marie. Rich purplish blue, extra good City of Haarlem. Spikes large and well 

spike, good for forcing or bedding ... 30 250 _ filled. Color pure yellow............ 30 2 50 

Menelik. Very dark blue, almost 
black, compact spike.......... 30:=:2:50 

DOUBLE. 
HYACINTHS 
Our double hyacinths are of high grade, 

and can be depended upon to produce double 
flowers in a proportion unequaled in inferior 
grades; however, it is well known that there 
is always in the double varieties a tendency 
to produce single flowers. The double varie- 
ties marked (*) are desirable for forcing. 

DOUBLE WHITE 
2 a EACH TEN 

Isabella. Blush white, strong 
bulb, large double bells...... $o 30 $2 50 

DOUBLE BLUE 

*General Koehler. Bright blue, 
one of the best of the double 
blwes: for foercings-o Ae. sons. 30 2 50 

DOUBLE YELLOW 

Jaune Supreme. Deep yellow, 
tinted salmon, good spike..... 30 2 50 

DOUBLE PINK 

Chestnut Flower. Rosy pink 
like the bloom of the horse- 
chestnut. Bells very large and 
double, good forcerand bedder. 30 2 50 

DOUBLE ROSE 

‘*Noble par Merite. Large very 
double deep rose bells; small 
bulb; a good early forcer; one 
of the best of its class........ 2057-2750 

Single and ten prices tnclude postage. Not less 
than five of any one variety supplied at ten rates. DOUBLE HYACINTH 

Te 
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HY ACINTHS | 
SUPERFINE MIXED 
For Forcing or Open Air Culture 

Our superfine mixtures of hyacinths, both single 
and double, are unexcelled for use where an effective 
display is wanted in the open air, and are of such 
superior quality as to be entirely satisfactory to 
florists and others who use large quantities for forc- 
ing. They comprise the finest shades of color and 
must not be confounded with the cheap mixtures 
sometimes offered for outdoor planting. 

EACH Io I0oo 

Single; White... cee. $0 20 $180 $15 00 
s Red sii apes 20 1 80 15 00 
“1 Blue. bs eaves 20 1 80 15 00 
se VENHOW (oo Asie oe 20 1 80 15 00 
oe All ‘colors vests 20 1 80 15 00 

Double: White: 5252... 20 1 80 15 00 
- Reds Sa se Pe ci: 20 1 80 15 00 
a BOE Tr atacas Sn xt 20 1 80 15 00 
as WEMUOW ees. soe 20 1 80 15 00 
sé All colorsy...'222 . 20 1 80 15 00 

DUTCH ROMAN OR 
MINIATURE 

These small bulbs of single varieties of Dutch 
Hyacinths are easily forced and are very suitable for 
growing in groups in pots, pans or boxes. Theyare . 
very desirable on account oftheir earliness, profusion 
of bloom and adaptability for cutting purposes. If 
potted in October they can be depended on to bloom 
freely the latter part of January or in February. 

EACH Io I0o0 

Single Pink Dutch Roman 
Seat cee GEES ls oer $0 15 $1 20 $10 00 

‘¢ Pure White Dutch 
Romans? ee inc 2.) 15 120 1000 

‘¢ Light Blue Dutch 
Roman oh.) ac cements 15 s-£°20. “1000 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 rate is by 
express, at purchaser’s expense. Not less than five of any 
one variety supplied at ten rates, and not less than 25 at 100 
rates. SUPERFINE MIXED HYACINTHS 
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It is difficult to conceive of anything more brilliant in color thana bed of good tulips. Their great 
variety of color, intense brilliancy and beautiful shading make them universal favorites. Another con- 
sideration in their favor is the ease with which they can be cultivated, only requiring good common 
garden soil to growthem to perfection. There are no other bulbs which make such arich and gorgeous 
display of blossom with so little care and cultivation. 

The Dutch growers have so mastered the art of tulip culture that they are now able to offer bulbs at 
prices which bring them within the reach of all, and of aquality which leaves nothing more to be desired. 
The tulips we offer areamong the most perfect of flowers in form, wealth of color and variety of markings. 

The culture of tulips out of doors is the same as that of hyacinths, except that the bulbs should be planted about 
three inches deep and three to six inches apart. Tulips are perfectly hardy, so that only a slight protection is required 
from extremely cold and sharp winds. 

Many of the single varieties force readily and have become great favorites in the house in midwinter. If potted in 
September and treated as directed for hyacinths they may be had in bloom in December. Two bulbs in a four-inch pot 
have been found desirable. When they show a tendency to bloom just above the bulbs they must be kept longer in 
the dark to draw out the flower stems. A splendid effect is obtained by planting from three to a dozen bulbs in a 
medium sized pot. 

All single early varieties commence flowering two weeks in advance of other sorts of tulips and areadmirably adapted 
to culture in pots, borders or beds. 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
The letters A, B, C, etc., followimg the name of a variety refer to tts time of blooming when planted outdoors, A being 

the earliest, and those marked B coming into full bloom before those marked A ave gone, and those marked C a few days 
later than the B class. ; 

The letter d, m ort (dwarf, medtuni or tall) indicates the comparative height grown outdoors. This will be found useful 
in selecting varieties for bedding. 

WHITE EACH Io 100 
Diana. 2m. Pure white. Fine for forcing. Flowers of very attractive form......$0 08 $0 60 $4 00 
Lady Boreel. (White Joost vanVondel) Am. One of the largest and finest whites, 
PS te CORORIM oh os als ais aigigide Go > sroaie eos le wind te Meee clea ke (CE CML, Hage 6) 139 70 5 00 

White Hawk. (4/bion) A ¢. Pure white, large size, excellentform and quite fragrant. 9 70 5 50 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 rate ts by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than five of any 
one variety supplied at ten rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS—Continued 

WHITE AND ROSE OR RED 

Cottage Maid (La Precieuse) Ad. ¥EacH 10  I00 
White bordered pink, the pink 
shading to carmine-rose; excellent 
dwart bedder s..66) 3 se go o9 $0 70 $5 50 

Pink Beauty. & m. <A _ most 
charming bedder. Glowing cherry- 
rose and white; very large......... I4 I 20 1000 

Rose Luisante. 4 m. Beautiful 
white and rose of very attractive 
form; unsurpassed as a later forc- 
tie SOLt. . 1s Ee ab. ROOMS <a ae ee com O70! 550 

YELLOW 

Chrysolora. 2 mw. Large, pure 
golden yellow, excellent for bed- 
ding; holds its color well......... 5: .7Fo. -5- 50 

Rising Sun. Bt. Deep golden 
yellow flowers of large size and 
fe SWOStANCe ste ere See oss eee atic 13110 800 

Yellow Prince (Golden Prince) Bt. 
Large and showy, sweet scented 
yellow, fine forcer and bedder 
(See ST] A rr Ne ae ENC 9470 cay 5G 

RED AND YELLOW 

Duchesse de Parma. £7. Orange- 
red, with yellow margin, very 
bite hit cs caetcaepsc hee nee eas eee o7a5.50 

Grand Duc. C7. Extra large deep 
red with broad golden yellow 
border; good forcer and fine bedder 
CSe2 Cul) ic ORLA NO hier I2 100 800 

ROSE, SCARLET OR RED 

Artus...-C m7... Deep: red. . much 
used for bedding... 22... 34 ovis sce 8 60 400 

Belle Alliance (Waterloo) A m. 
True large, brilliant scarlet, sweet 
scented, fimeforcer and bedder- =>. (9- 7a 25 50 

Couleur de Cardinal. C/. Brilliant 
crimson, strong upright stems, very 
Hine Ded dtage ee we eC ee Li 90)'-7-00 

Crimson Brilliant. 2 7. Scarlet, 
early forcer and very good bedder. 8 60 4 00 

McKinley. C7. Orange red, shaded 
carmine red on outside. Makes very 
showy beds and forces splendidly. 9 70 -5 50 

Top Flower, LADY BOREEL 
Center Flower, yELLOW PRINCE 

VIOLET OR CARMINE ROSE Bottom Flower, GRAND DUC 

President Lincoln (Queen of the Van der Neer C m. Beautiful 
Violets) B m. Clear violet, large violet, extra large, fine dark color EACH 10 100 
flower; fine Second early fetcer, 21. 610-950... 6. Ouse “Face - ish ee eee +++ +++. f0 12 $1 00 $8 co 

Proserpine. 4 mM. Silky carmine Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 rate is 
rose, forces easily, large flowering, by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than five of 
extra fine form, fragrant Retiomre II 90 700 Noe ee supplied at ten rates, and not less than 25 ' 
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- DOUBLE TULIPS 
The double varieties are generally later in blooming than the single sorts and the flowers usually 

last much longer in bloom than those of single early tulips. Their very large peony-like flowers in 
brilliantly contrasting colors serve to prolong very distinctly the season of gorgeous beauty in the 
spring flower garden. 

Those sorts marked A, indicate first early and B,second early flowering varieties. The letter d, m or ¢ (dwarf, 
medium or tall) indicates comparative height when grown out-doors. The first early kinds also succeed well in pots. 

Boule de Neige. 2 m. Pure 
white flowers of large size and 
fine double form. Ioc. each; 8oc. 
per 10; $5.50 per Ioo. 

Crown of Gold. (Couronne ad’ Or) 
At. Golden yellow, shaded 
orange, large handsome flower. 
toc. each; 80c. per 10; $5.50 per 
100. 

Gloria Solis. 4 m. Deep scarlet, 
edged deep yellow, very large, 
stronger and better than Duc 
van Thol. toc. each; 80c. per 10; 
$5.50 per I0o. 

Golden King. 4 ¢. Soft golden 
yellow flowers of fine form. 
Very satisfactory for forcing. 
12c. each; $1.00 per 10; $8.00 per 
100. 

Imperator Rubrorum. 2 m., 
Brilliant scarlet, very double, 
fine forcer and good for bedding 
with Boule de Neige. 11c. each 
goc. per 1c; $7.00 per 100. 

Lac van Haarlem. JZ 7. Rosy 
violet. Large very double flow- 
ers. IIc. each; 9oc. per Io; $7.00 
per 100, 

Murillo. A d. Rose and white, 
large full double, fine forcer. 
gc. each; 70c. per 10; $5.00 per 
100. 

Rubra Maxima. 2 7. Crimson- 
scarlet, early, large flower, ex- 
cellent bedder. toc. each; 8o0c. 
per 10; $6.00 per Ioo. SALVATOR ROSA 

Salvator Rosa. A ?. White, flamed with deep rose, splendid early forcer and bedder, semi- 
double. (See cut) toc. each; 80c. per 10; $6.00 per I00, 

Tournesoll. A m. Bright red with yellow margin, a large, sweet scented flower; easiest double tulip 
to force. loc. each; 80c. per I0; $6.00 per Ioo. 

MIXED TULIPS 
These Tulip mixtures are mainly intended for bedding, yet the single tulips are early and are 

used for foreing. 
We purchased especially for our Single Superfine Mixed and Double Superfine Mixed, named va- 

rieties to be combined by ourselves. These varieties were selected so as to afford mixtures that can be 
depended upon for evenness in time of blooming and for a splendid range of well balanced colors. 
There are no finer Tulip mixtures in America than these. 

,000 

Single Fine Mixed (best Holland Superfine Mixed)...................-+-.44- $0 aA $3.50 $30 fore) 

Single Superfine Mixed (our own combination of named varieties) ............ 60 450 40 00 

Double Fine Mixed (best Holland Superfine Mixed)..................0e0.5.5. 60 400 3800 
Double Superfine Mixed (our own combination of named varieties) ........... 70 500 44 00 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 and 1,000 rates are by express at purchaser’s expense. Not less than 
five of any one variety supplied at ten rates; not less than 25 at 100 rates, and not less than 250 at 1,000 rates. 
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LATE FLOWERING TULIPS 
Under this heading are classed the Cottage or May Flowering, the Darwin, the Breeder, the 

Rembrandt and the Parrot Tulips. 

All are exceptionally desirable for garden decoration and with the possible exception of the Parrots 
are unsurpassed as a cut flower for vases or baskets. 

Each year has shown a well merited increase in their popularity and we recommend unreservedly 
the planting of them, especially out of doors. 

. All late flowering tulips should be planted 4 to 6 inches deep and about 5 inchesapart. Good drain- 
age being necessary, an inch or so of sand placed beneath the bulbs when planting will be found very 
desirable to drain off any surplus water. Protect the bulbs with a slight mulch of leaves, removing it as 
early in spring as growth commences. 

The letters D, E-, F, G, etc., following the name of a variety refer to its time of blooming when 
blanted outdoors; they follow tn close succession the latest of the early flowering sorts. The height 1s 
given in inches. 

Cottage or May Flowering Tulips 
An excellent class of single late flowering tulips which are specially adapted for planting among 

shrubbery or in masses in the open border, where if left undisturbed they will often bloom freely for 
several years. Their long graceful stems and brilliant colors make them exceptionally desirable for cut 
flowers; many of them are also delightfully fragrant. 

Bouton d@’Or (/da, Golden Beauty) E 19 in, A beautiful golden yellow flower of medium size and 
globular form; fragrant. 8c. each; 60c. per 10; $4.00 per Ioo. 

Columbus. / 78 7m. Bright yellow heavily striped with carmine. Petals reflexed at tips. IIc. each; 
goc. per 10; $7.00 per Ioo. 

Ellen Willmott. 7 78 iz. Soft creamy yellow. Flowers large with reflexing petals. Deliciously 
fragrant. 8c. each; 60c. per 10; $4.00 per 100, 

Fairy Queen. /27 77. Rosy heliotrope, beautifully margined amber yellow; very large flowers with 
striking art coloring. 8c. each; 6oc. per 10; $4.00 per Ioo. 

Gesneriana Ixioides. G 22 in. Egg shaped flowers of pale yellow with brilliant black base. 
Showy and very beautiful. 9c. each; 7oc. per 10; $5.00 per Ioo. 

Gesneriana Lutea. G 22 in, Flowers rich golden yellow, of large size and fine form. 8c.each; 60c. 
per 10; $4.00 per Ioo. 

Gesneriana Spathulata (major). / 25 im. Very large, perfect form, the most brilliant scarlet 
imaginable with distinct bluish black base. One of the largest and finest tulips. 8c. each; 60c. per 10; 
$4.00 per I00. 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 vate ts by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than five of any one 
variety supplied at ten rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 
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Cottage or May Flowering Tulips—continued 

ISABELLA 

Grenadier. / 24 7. Brilliant orange red 
flowers of largest size. Yellow base. 9c. each; 7oc. 
per 10; $5.00 per 100, 

Inglescombe Pink. £ 247. A stately and 
attractive bright rose-pink with a salmon sheen 
and light bright blue base; large egg-formed 
flowers. 7c. each; 50c. per 10; $4.00 per I00. 

Inglescombe Yellow. G 27 27. Clear canary 
yellow flowers of large size and globular form. 
Often called the Yellow Darwin. 8c. each; 60c. 
per 10; $4.00 per 100. 

Isabella (Shandon Bells, Blushing Bride) E 
161n, Flower long, rather slender, but of very large 
size; creamy white, tinged with pink when first 
open, changing to white and carmine-rose. 8c. 
each; 60c. per 10; $4.00 per Ioo. 

John Ruskin. / 7822. Apricot rose-shaded 
mauve; edging of pale yellow. Very attractive in 
blending of color. 9c. each; 7oc. perro; $5.00 
per I00. 

MOONLIGHT GESNERIANA SPATHULATA 

Moonlight. D 22 in. A long, soft yellow 
flower of splendid substance and charming color- 
ing. 9c. each; 7oc. per 10; $5.00 per Ioo. 

Mrs. Moon. G 25 iz. Deep golden yellow, 
petals pointed and slightly reflexed. A large and 
beautiful flower. IIc. each; goc. per 10; $7.00 
per Ioo. 

Orange King. VF 24 im. Bright deep orange 
shaded with rose; yellow base. Sweet scented and 
one of the best of its class. 8c. each; 60c. per Io; 
$4.00 per 100. 

Picotee. (J/aiden’s Blush) F 23 in. Long, 
graceful flowers with recurved petals, similar to 
Isabella but much lighter. Petals ivory white, 
bordered and tipped with carmine rose which grad- 
ually deepens. 7c. each; 50c per 10; $4.00 per Ioo. 

Royal White. /' 7777. Pure white, base of 
petals suffused with primrose blotch. Ioc. each; 
Soc. per 10; $6.00 per Ioo. 

Scarlet Emperor. /. 27 in. 
Brilliant glowing scarlet. Center 
clear yellow. 9c. each; 7oc. per 10; 
$5.00. per 100, 

The Fawn. F 20 iz. Pale rose 
suffused with fawn changing to 
cream flushed with blush rose. 
Base blotched with yellow. Flowers 
egg shaped. 8c. each; 60c. per I0; 
$4 .00 per 100. 

Union Jack. D. 20 7. Light 
violet feathered purple. Base 
white fringed with blue. 9c. each; 
7oc. per 10; $5.00 per 100, 

Special Mixed. Single late or 
‘“‘Cottage’’ tulips in splendid mix- 
ture. 7c. each; 50c. per 10; $3.50 
per I0o. 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 
100 rate 1s by express at purchaser's expense. 
Not less than five of any one variety supplied 
at ten raies, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 
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DARWIN TULIPS 
For the Open Ground 

The flowers of this superb class have well 

been called ‘‘The Tulip Aristocrats.’’ The 
remarkably brilliant coloring and splendid 
substance of their large globular or cup shaped 

flowers, their long strong stems and robust 

growth of plant, make them unsurpassed for 

May blooming in the garden. Darwins are 

not only desirable for outdoor bedding and 
last a long time after cutting, but they may 

be forced in pots provided it is done slowly. 
They range in color from the softest pink 

through shades of rose and crimson, mauve, 

violet, purpleand maroon; there are, however, 

no true yellows but these may be supplied by 

the substitution of some of the Cottage Tulips: 
The varieties we offer have been selected from 

a very large list after careful trials and we believe 

they are the most satisfactory obtainable. The 
quality of the bulbs will be found unsurpassed. Cul- 
ture: the same as that for Cottage or Mayflowering 

Tulips. 

Afterglow. F 28 in. Deep rosy orange with salmon 
tinted edges, inside of flower deep orange. 12c. 
each; $1.00 per 10; $8.00 per Ioo. 

Ariadne, / 287m. Brilliant rosy crim- 
son, shaded scarlet. Violet base. A 
large, long flower of fine substance. 
8c. each; 60c. per 10; $4.00 per 100, 

Baronne de la Tonnaye. Ff 27 in. 
Clear carmine-rose, toning off to a soft 
pink; large long flower. A sturdy 
variety and one of the best for either 
bedding or forcing. 8c. each; 60c per 
10; $4.00 per 100. 

Bartigon. £ 26 in. Very showy flowers 
of fiery crimson with light base. 
Strong stems and fine for cutting. 7c. 
each; 50c, per 10; $4.00 per 100. 

Blue Aimable. F 26 iz. Bluish heliotrope, 
inside deep violet. Flowers not of largest size 
but of fine “form. 9c: ecach> *70c7 -pemaie; 
$5.00 per 100. 

Clara Butt. / 27 im. Delicate salmon-pink. 
One of the most popular; good bedder, 
adapted alsofor forcing. 7c. each; 50c. per 
10; $4.00 per 100. 

Euterpe. £ 28 in. Mauve lilac, edge of petals 
Top flower, MADAM KRELAGE _tinted soft lilac. Good form and very attrac- 

Bottom flower, EUTERPE tive color. 9c. each; 7oc, per 10; $5.00 per I0o. 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 rate is by express at purchaser’s expense, Not less than 5 of any 
one variety supplied at 10 rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. . 
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Darwin Tulips—continued 
Farncombe Sanders. £ 26 in. Vivid rosescarlet, with lighter base. Brilliant coloring, very large 

size and most excellent form. 8c. each; 60c. per 10; $4.00 per Ioo. 

Flamingo. C 28 in. Soft shell pink with — ae 
light colored base. Flowers of pointed : 
form. 9c. each; 7oc. per 10; $5.00 per oo. 

Giant. 7 307i. Dark violet with light blue 
base. Flowers of the largest size borne on 
long sturdy stems, I2c. each; $1.00 per I0; 
$8.00 per Io00. . 

Gretchen. (Margaret) E 23in,. Beautiful 
blush white, shaded light lavender rose, 
fine globular form. 8c. each; 60c. per Io; 
$4.00 per 100. 

King Harold. EF 25 m. Deep mahogany 
red with black base. 8c. each; 60c. per Io; 
$4.00 per Ioo. 

Jubilee E29. Rich blue purple with 
white base marked blue. Large flowers 
of superb open form. The finest Darwin 
of this color. 14c. each; $1.20 per Io; 
$10.00 per Ioo. 

La Tulipe Noire. £ 25 zz. Maroon 
black. The darkest of all tulips. , 
Flowers of large size. 9c. each; 7oc. { 
per 10; $5.00 per 100. 

Madam Krelage. £ 29 77. Soft purplish 
rose, broadly margined with blush 
pink; large flowers. Fine for forcing. 
8c. each; 60c. per 10; $4.00 per 100. 

Ouida. F 28 in. Bright crimson-scarlet, 
borne on long strong stems. A fiery red 
flower, unsurpassed for bedding. 8c. each; 
6o0c. per 10; $4.00 per Ioo. 

Petrus Hondius. D 28m. Bright carmine 
rose shading lighter at edge of petals. 
Base dull blue starred white. An ex- 
ceptionally brilliant color. 9c. each; 
70c. per 10; $5.00 per I00. 

Philippe de Commines. D 25 in. 
Velvety dark purple. A superb forcer and 
an excellent bedder. 8c. each; 60c. per 10; 
$4.00 per I00. 

Princess Elizabeth. / 29 in. Clear deep 
pink changing with age torose pink. White 
base. Splendid for bedding. 8c. each; 60c. 
per 10; $4.00 per I00, 

Pride of Haarlem. £2772. Deep carmine- 
rose, tinted lilac, blue base. Unsurpassed 
for bedding or borders because of its bril- 
liant color, tall stately habit and pleasing 
fragrance. 7c. each; 50c. per 10; $4.00 ; : 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 Top flower 
vate ts by express at purchaser's expense. Not less C eee io Ee 
than five of any one variety supplied at ten rates, and enter flower, PETRUS HONDIUS 
nol less than 25 at 100 rates. Bottom flower, KING HAROLD 

rr ssesssses—i‘—sSCS 
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Darwin Tulips—Continued 
Psyche. F27in. Old rose edged with a 

lighter shade; inside of flower silvery rose 
with light blue base. Large flowers on 
long graceful stems. 8c. each; 60c. per 10; 
$4.00 per 100, 

Rev. Ewbank. £ 2217. Silvery heliotrope 
shading to lavender violet at base; a beau- 
tiful and distinct color. 7c. each; 50c. per 
10; $4.00 per 100. 

Suzon. £ 24 in. A _ beautiful large, soft 
pink or very light rose flower with a blush 
white margin. Base white marked with 
blue. gc. each; 7oc. per 10; $5.00 per 100. 

White Queen. (Za Candeur) E 25 in. 
White, slightly flushed light pink; fine for 
bedding and may also be forced. 8c. each; 
6oc. per 10; $4.00 per Ioo, 

Zulu. £ 2677. Rich purplish black flower, 
distinctly egg shaped, large and most at- 
tractive for forcing. 8c. each; 60c. per 10; 
$4.00 per 100. 

Darwin Mixed. An extra fine mixture in 
many pleasing shades and colors. 6c. 
each; 40c. per 10; $3.00 per 100; $28.00 
per I000. 

Rembrandt Tulips 
Late Flowering for the Open Ground 

These late tulips are much like the Darwins 
but are striped and feathered, in this respect 
resembling the Byblooms formerly so much 
used. They are of fine form and substance, 
lasting well after cutting. 

Rembrandt Mixed. Darwin tulips with 
striped or feathered flowers. Many pleas- 
ing shades and colors. 9c. each; 7oc. per 
10; $5.50 per 100. 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 rate is 
by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than 5 of any one 
variety supplied at 10 rates, and not lessthan 25 at 100 rates. 
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Breeder Tulips 

For the Open Ground 

ee rere Saas seatericasametosemmeeeen = Se OT NET Te a Pete a RT RT eer 

The flowers of the Breeder tulips are 
self colored in dull or soft tones of buff, | 
bronze or purple and among them will be 
found some of the most splendid and 
beautiful of all tulips; they are usually 
large, of excellent form and borne on 
tall, sturdy stems. Not only on 
account of their large size and 
odd but beautiful colors, but 

also because of their great lasting 
qualities, this class is becoming 
very popular for garden deco- 
ration. While not so well 
adapted for forcing as some of 
the other late flowering tulips 
they do exceptionally well out 
of doors, and if planted in 
irregular groups with the more 
brilliant Cottage or Darwin sorts 
they produce a display in the early 
summer months that is most effective. 
Culture: the same as that for Cottage 
or Mayflowering tulips. 

SRL he aN Ra 

Apricot. /26in. Deep bronze-buff, shaded 
ruddy apricot, and showing an olive base. 
I2c. each; $1.00 per 10; $8.00 per Ioo. 

Bacchus. /F 29 iz. Dark violet purple; white 
base, One of the best of the dark varieties, 
A strong and vigorous 
grower, 5c. each; $1.30 
per 10; $11.00 per 100, 

Bronze Queen. /27 17. Soft 
buff, tinged with apricot 
and bronze; yellow base, » 
A beautifully shaped flower 
of unusual substance, 9c. 
each; joc. per 10; $5.00 
per 100, 

Cardinal Manning. 72877. 
Dull wine red flushed with 
bronze; base tinged with 
yellow. Very large and 
attractive. 10c, each; 8oc. 
per 10; $6.00 per Ioo. 

Chestnut. / 25 in. Dark 
chestnut brown with black 
and yellow base. Ioc, each; 
8o0c. per 10; $6,00 per I0o. 

Dom Pedro. 25 77. Coffee brown shaded 
maroon; base yellowish streaked olive. 
Flowers large and quite fragrant. 14c. each; 
$1.20 per 10; $10.00 per Ioo. 

Godet Parfait. G 29 iz. Deep purple violet 
with white base. Very attractive color. Tall 
strong stems. 14c. each; $1.20 per 10; $10.00 
per 100. 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 rate 
is by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than 5 Top flower, PANORAMA 
of anyone variety supplied at 10 rates,and not less 
than 25 at 100 rates. Bottom flower, Louis x1v 
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Breeder Tulips—Continued 

Golden Bronze. £ 27iz. Rich golden bronze with dull gold base. - Interior mahogany brown with 
deep crome yellow base. One of the most striking varieties in this color. 9c. each; 7oc. per 10; $5.00 
per 100, 7 

Louis XIV. G27in. Rich dark purple flushed with bronze and edged with golden brown. Base 
circular, dull blue starred with yellow. A flower of enormous size and stately bearing. 14c. each; 
$1.20 per 10; $10,00 per Ioo0. 

Medea. F 27in. Dull magenta purple with light colored base. Very large attractive flowers. 
Ioc. each; 8o0c. per 10; $6.00 per Ioo. 

Panorama. (fairy) £ 25 in. Orange red shaded mahogany; base chestnut brown, Very large globular 
flowers. oc, each; 80c. per 10; $6.00 per I00, 

Prince of Orange. G 27 in. Terracotta with orange edge; base yellowish streaked with olive. 
Makes a fine showing inthe border. 16c. each; $1.40 per 10; $12.00 per Ioo, 

Salomon. G 28 im. Lilac shaded silvery 
white. One of the most beautiful of the 
light colored Breeders. 14c, each; $1.20 
per 10; $10.00 per 100. 

Turenne (Mac Mahon) £E 30 in. Purplish 
blue, deepening with age, margined soft 
bronze. One of the largest. I4c. each; 
$1.20 per 10; $10.00 per Ioo, 

Velvet King. G 287. Large cup-shaped 
flowers of dark red-purple. Small white, 
sharply defined base. A very showy, robust 
growing tulip with splendid lasting quali- 
ties. I4c. each; $1.20 per 10; $10.00 per 
100, 

Breeder Mixed. A choice mixture of many 
shades and colors. 8c, each; 60c. per Io; 
$4.00 per I1oo. 

Parrot Tulips 

For the Open Ground 

Sometimes called Dragon Tulips. These 
very odd and showy tulips of very large size 
have curiously cut and fringed petals. They 
are perfectly hardy and the thick petaled 
flowers on long stems in variegated colors | 
make a very striking and lasting display 
entirely distinct from the other May flower- 
ing tulips. 

EACH 10 I0o 

Crimson Brilliant, 
Shadediies sees ees we ae go 08 go 60 $4 50 

Perfecta, yellow, striped 
EO A ee ee ee 8 60 4 50 

Parrot Mixed..... Be ieietute 7 50 4 00 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 

rate is by express at purchaser’s expense. Not less 

than five of any one variety supplied at ten rates, 

and not lessthan 25 at 100 rates. PARROT TULIPS 
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NARCISSUS or DAFFODIL 
Each year since the embargo on the importation of Narcissi went into effect we have been testing 

American grown stock. We have found a wide variation in quality in these bulbs in our trials. Narcissus 
bulbs produced in this country are not yet the equal of those we were formerly permitted to import. 
Nevertheless, we believe they will give satisfaction. 

. Of the many varieties we have tried we have found the following kinds the best in their respective 
classes. 

We believe the stock we offer is equal to any grown in this country. 

Polyanthus 
The Polyanthus Narcissus produce many small crowned flowers borne in clusters. They are not as 

hardy as the other classes but are better adapted for forcing. 

Paper White Grandiflora. Flowers pure snow white, desirable for their beauty and deteans odor. They 
force admirably and flower freely in dense clusters. Will bloom as early as December. May be grown 
in either soil or gravel and water. 10c each; 80c per 10; $6.50 per 100. 

Trumpet 
The trumpets of this type are as long or longer than the perianth segments. 

Spring Glory. (icolor) Pure white perianth, deep golden yellow trumpet. A large flower of excellent 
form on long strong stems. Early and free flowering. 20c each; $1.70 per 10; $15.00 per 100. 

Incomparabilis 
The flowers of this class have a cup 

or trumpet measuring from one-third to 
nearly the length of the perianth segments. 

Sir Watkin. Large primrose perianth 
with a rich yellow cup. One of the larg- 
est and best of this class. 18c each; 
$1.50 per 10; $13.00 per 100. 

Leedsii 
A class with short trumpets, long 

graceful stems, usually quite fragrant and 
well adapted for cutting. 

Mrs. Langtry. Broad white perianth 
with large white cup faintly edged with 
yellow. Splendid for naturalizing or for 
cutting. 15c each; $1.30 per 10; $10.00 
per 100. 

Poeticus 
These have a white perianth with a 

small flattened yellow cuporeye. Perfectly 
hardy. and easy to naturalize. Very 
fragrant. 

Poeticus Ornatus. Pure white, cup 
yellow margined with deep scarlet. This 
variety is considerably earlier than 
Poeticus and is larger and showier. Ex- 
cellent for naturalizing as well as for 
forcing. 13c each; $1.10 per 10; $10.00 
per 100. 

Poetaz 
This class produces its flowers in 

clusters. They have a very short trumpet 
or eye, giving each flower a striking appear- 
ance. They are very satisfactory for 
forcing. 

Laurens Koster. Perianth white with 
yellow eye. Flowers in clusters of 5 to 
8toastem. Thetallest growing of this 
class and admirably adapted for cutting. 
An excellent forcer. 15c each; $1.30 per 
10; $10.00 per 100. 

Single and ten prices include postage. The 100 rate 
1s by express at purchaser's expense. Not less than five 
of any one variety supplied at ten rates, and not less 

TRUMPET NARCISSUS than 25 at 100 rates. 
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CROCUS 
Ready for delivery in September 

Among the earliest to blossom in spring is this beautiful little flower, lifting its head almost before 
the snow has disappeared. The showy funnel-shaped flowers borne erect from the grass-like leaves are 
most welcome visitors in the early spring sunshine, 

Although most showy when massed in large beds, or when planted in lines of distinct colors, a 
very desirable effect is produced by setting Crocuses here and there over the lawn. It is only neces- 
sary to lift the turf and insert the bulbs about two inches deep. 

Crocuses will care for themselves, blooming very early amid the grass and dying down to the bulb in ample time 
to be entirely out of the way of the lawn mower. The crocus should be planted in the autumn, in any good 
garden soil, about three inches deep and about two inches apart, if in beds or borders. 

Indoors the crocus can be easily forced if growth is maintained at a low temperature. Use the named sorts and plant 
from six to a dozen bulbs one inch deepin a pot of ordinary soil, keep cool, well watered, gradually bring to full 
light and give plenty of fresh air. The crocus may also be flowered in small glasses. 

Albion. Large;“dark purplé?.. (vices Tee tl sie oe bea eee si IEE on lat $o 40 $3 ie 

Baron von Brunow, “Waght purples i os io tae cei oes & abc nw keene Fhe ot eet Bee os 40 3 00 

Kathleen Parlow. Extra large, purest white, finest substance with orange anthers........ 50 4 00 

King of the Whites... Pure: white. 420 op aS) ae a ee ce eee oreo aae 40 3.00 

Sir Walter Scott. White, with light purple stripes, variegated..............0ccccececces 40 3.00 

Large Yellow. ©‘Goldem yellow; large'size;:? 16'< ress a ee ee oe 40 3.00 

IO I0O 10 I0oo 

Mixed: V elow fro cleo pone ee fo 30 $2 50 Mixed Purple and Blue.......... ..fo 30 $2 00 

Mixed: White .2<2 is Jo.creeah Sdseek 20 | 2800.7" DING: Betineds. i. FSi es eae 202,00 

Mixed, All Colors..... > ech MP che Se oe Uy sae Son afar RS ie Ste dis. dhaials iia tel Sd i le aL eo 

‘CROCUS 

SNOWDROP 
(Galanthus) Ready in September 

Before the snow has entirely disappeared there comes in many an old-fashioned garden the dainty 
white blossoms of the hardy Snowdrop. The graceful nodding flowers with their three large white 
outer petals enclosing a green and white tube are decidedly attractive in their purity and simplicity, and 
are in charming contrast with the slender dark green leaves. 

Plant the bulbs in September or October to enable them to become well established before freezing weather. Set 
about two or three inches deep and one inch apart in clumps or triple rows; if planted singly they are not so conspicuous. 
Snowdrop prices include postage. 

Snowdrop, Single......... Site Rae Eels oh eae . Aer teeer ees 5 via DUAR ae eee pee hee fo 50 $4 00 

Single, ten and 100 prices include postage. The 1,000 vate 1s by express, at purchaser's expense. Not less than 25 of 
any one variety supplied at roo rates, and not less than 250 at 1,000 rates, 
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CHIONODOXA, (GLORY OF THE SNOW) 
- An early flowering spring bulb, very desirable for use in borders or rock work. The charming small 

seeped flowers are borne loosely on a small spike four to five inches long and are of an attractive blue 
color. 

The bulbs should be planted about three inches apart. If planted in clumps where they may be left 
undisturbed they will continue to improve from year to year. 

Luciliae. Deep blue with white center. 50c per 10; $3.50 per 100. 

Sardensis. Rich gentian blue. 5oc per 10; $3.50 per 100. 

SCILLA 
Ready in September 

A beautiful class of small bulbs, with blue bell-shaped or star-shaped flowers, following the 
Crocus in season. The plants are entirely hardy and need not be disturbed oftener than once in three 
or four years. 

' They will thrive in almost any garden soil, and should be planted in October or November, about two inches deep, 
and iu clumps or masses, placing the little bulbs about an inch apart. 

Scillas are also well adapted to growing in pots or pans in the house, and treated in this way will flower in February. 
Place six to a dozen bulbs in a pot close to the surface of the soil; good gardener’s earth is the best. Allow them to root 
in the cold before removing to the warmer room, and water as often as the earth shows dryness. 

a a This is the best Scilla for forcing indoors, coming into bloom with Roman 
Scilla Sibirica Hyacinths. The rich blue star-shaped flowers are borne on graceful spikes of six 
to twelve blooms each. 7 cents each; 60 cents per 10; $4.50 per 100, postpaid. 

MUSCARI (GRAPE HYACINTH) 
Early flowering, dwarf growing plants producing numerous spikes of globular or urn shaped flowers 

which have a grape-like appearance. They are perfectly hardy, increase rapidly and flower more freely 
each year as they become established. They are most attractive when planted in masses or large groups 
in beds and borders, a charming effect being produced by planting them among late flowering tulips, 
their clear light blue color making an effective ground-work which will harmonize especially well with 
flowers of yellow, bronze or purplish tones. 

Plant two to three inches deep in any ordinary garden soil or for flowering indoors, four to six bulbs in a five inch pot, 

Heavenly Blue. The largest flowered and most desirable variety of the species. Color bright sky blue, 
Height about eight inches. 60 cents per 10; $4.00 per I00. 

MUSCARI (Grape Hyacinth) 
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FREESIA 
Ready in August 

One of the most popular and easily grown of 
the winter blooming bulbs, exceptionally val- 
uable for cutting. The flowers last a long 
time and have a delightful fragrance. The 
habit of growth is distinctive. The five to seven 
upright tubular flowers are borne upon a jointed 
axis bent back almost at right angles to the long 
stem. 

The bulbs force easily and will come into bloom in 
January and February in the greenhouse. They also 
grow well and bloom freely in an ordinary sitting room 
if placed near a window and not kept too hot. They 
will stand a slight freezing without injury. 

Freesias appear to the best advantage when four or 
five bulbs are set inlight, rich soil, in a 6-inch pot, kept 
in a warm, moist place until the plants are well started. 
Be careful to have good drainage. There is danger in 
watering too freely until the plants are in flower. The 
leaves and stalks are tender and it is desirable to sup- 
port them with small stakes. 

Freesia Purity. Very attractive snow white 
flowers of large size and great fragrance. 
6c. each; 4oc. per 10; $3.50 per 100 postpaid. 

Rainbow Mixed. A new class of large flowered 
Freesias in which the flowers come in distinc- 
tive shades of yellow, pink, lavender and rose. 
8c. each; 60c. per 10; $5.00 per 100, postpaid. 

PEONIES 

FREESIA 

PEONIES 
(DOUBLE CHINESE) 

Ready in September 

The Peony, of all the list of bulbous or 
tuberous-rooted plants, is perhaps the oldest 
and best known inhabitant of the flower garden 
and in the improved double Chinese forms 
(Paeonia Chinensts) offered by us the flowers 
are perfectly double, many being very fragrant 
and all of massive size. The abundant dark 
green foliage is exceptionally clean and attrac- 
tive. | 

Peonies will do well in almost any garden soil, but 
the better enriched the soil, and the more liberal the 
space allowed for each plant, the more vigorous the 
growth. In planting the roots cover the crown with 
two inches of soil. A deep lively loam is preferable 
and the ground about the plants, as with roses, should 
be worked well. 

Early in the fallis the best time to procure and 
transplant the roots, although this may be done in 
the spring. A better growth is maintained, and the 
plants more floriferous if the ground is mulched in 
summer for the purpose of keeping the roots moist, 
and if some coarse litter is kept over the plants in 
winter to prevent severe freezing, as well as alternate 
freezing and thawing; also it is well to apply in No- 
vember an annual top-dressing, to be forked into the 
soil the next spring. 

Crimson . .50c. each; $4.00 per ten postpaid. 

Rose......50c. ‘‘ 4.00 se if 

White —--50c.4-"; 4.00 KE As 

Mixed.....50c. ‘ 4.00 ‘ x 

By express at purchaser’s expense, $3.20 per ten. 
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CHOICE 
FLOWER SEEDS 

FOR FALL PLANTING 

For Garden, Parlor, Conservatory and Greennouse 

Where the climate is not too severe, many hardy sorts of flower seeds succeed best if sown in the open border 
during August, September and October. Some hardy annuals, when sown late inthe fall, so that the seeds will remain 
dormant in the ground during winter, will start earlier in the spring, thrive better and flower sooner than if sown 
in spring. Such hardy sorts as Columbine, Foxglove, Hollyhock, Sweet William, etc., that do not bloom until the second 
season, unless started very early in spring, are particularly recommended for fall planting. They should be sown 
early enough to make pretty good plants before very cold weather—say not later than the middle‘of September and where 
weather is at all severe the plants will need some slight protection. Then they will flower freely the next summer. 

South of central Ohio, fall sowings are particularly to be recommended both for the hardy and half hardy varieties 
and we have marked with a star (*) sorts which usually succeed in that section if conditions are at all favorable. 

The balance of the list are too tender for outdoor fall planting, but include many tender varieties which may be 
sown in pots or shallow wooden boxes of finely sifted soil, for winter and spring blooming in the house. With a little 
care and at trifling expense for bulbs and seeds, a world of pleasure can be had from a few flowers in the house in 
winter. 

Our Flower Seeds are all procured from the best sources in Europe and America and are of the very highest quality. 

PER PKT 
*ALYSSUM. Sow outdoors in fall. 

sf Carpet of Snow....... So5G00000 ° broratalateeleterolalsie atniste 40068¢ Seite SHO! 10 
re Lilac Queen........ Seiigciacouririn ga Jeaa son Coeoc god Vee Rae 10 
¥ Little Gem. Especially adapted for edgings........... ee TO 

SWE beer ELITE WICC saa spa. Lacploreios oie. s elicits aan oe ssongsnonganocoe  L 

BEGONIA. For greenhouse and conservatory. 
= FIBROUS-ROOTED— 
S Semperflorens alba. Blush white......... A eric SARA GUC DION Soret 6 

a rosea. Rose colored.......... Ses So5pd005000 LS 
: se ah Vernon. Brilliant rich red.................... 15 

*CANDYTUFT, Rocket (Giant Empress) White........ eater eeteke Saeko 
sf Giant Hyacinth Flowered White.............. eistevereeie 10 
ss HET VEN iio. SV orcecpoiase's hic cce’s elaisleterstecctets noacondooooedo0NnsC Io 

*CANTERBURY BELL (Campanula Medium). 
“ + Slagle s axe Classes sictetovare/ceinisios cussite shoe ae aes Io 
2 es Double cmixedep ices see wee sleleleeiele Sragsno He! 
st ny Calycanthema Mixed. 

s Dhe Cuprand Saucer.” Sons )-1-)aeie eine eee 10 

*CARNATION. In southern latitudes seed may be sown outdoors in fall. 
iy Grenadin, Double Red............... Bre Sales ie Wieinioe wise Seis ca 15 
ie - White........... SOS OC EN arenes Sei ae SeeeS 
‘* Double Choice Mixed........ SO oR cin cot eo te ae ee Re 10 
a: Marguerite Finest Mixed. Many shades.......... BD erate 10 
et Double Dwarf Vienna Mixed ...... 00.0000. ccs eee see eccecsss sone 10 

CINBRARIA. For greenhouse and conservatory. 
z Hybrida Choicest Mixed.................c ccc ceeees Bari aiSeay ate eistake 25 

*COLUMBINE (Aguzilegia). Sow outdoors in fall. Hardy perennial. 
RD Coerulea hybrida... Seis si oheln{a/olejellele cj stokorotataleyeleievsr ole ein) el ofajsneraiel aye vols 10 

of Californica hybrida. Single......... Sah SBOROO CORTE Oe ee 10 
ss Single Mixed...............cceeeee sOsoDA NOOO oOgnoDO GOO OdOSOD OEE 10 
= Double Mixed...... eofore ov ehh svescyot ayers euetoveretst felcrelorcrers iene soacoce GO6-88 5 10 

*COREOPSIS OR CALLIOPSIS, Lanceolata grandiflora 
Hardy perennial. Sow seed in fall outdoors.......... Seleitein LO 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum giganteum mixed. Very large......... F060 das) 2) 

*DAISY. Plants bloom well in the house. 
Double Mixed...................0005 AmBUODDOONONo OO seo dec Aghooo UG! 

ky - (UT ee ema Bane etm oti i sieSfeisteiate SuonddaogDUdaonce Io 
ss os Rose. Known as Longfellow........000cccceveesesecees IO 

*FORGET=ME-NOT  (Afyosofis). Hardy perennial. 
_ ANESEFISS: BNC ree a oiaterc osha cere ake alelavelereleretoletoleeleroiayolsieren ar TO 

*FOXGLOVE (Digitalis), Fine Mixed. Sowinfall........... SobagsC000 20) 
= Campanulata Monstrosa Mixed..... Riofelsvokeiierers sisjelolsloin/ainfereisisi teint 

*GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA.......... faiofeforeteleieyolc)nlelessicieie el efs\atetatiage arene oe XO! 

GLOXINIA, Hybrida Mixed. Greenhouse perennial. ................... 25 

BOELYHOCKS Sow in autumn in boxes and winter over in a cold- 
tame. 

| Double Blood Red..... afotarecea tite sist afayaeiercle SHA COON MODE Ho one 15 
2 ‘Deep Rose.......... siviabela Ratan Vebalele:a'sie,0 tic e/asels oivioneyje See 15 

Pe CHIONAY CHOW lastants Metts 28 kldicte o's suid on vie mnie es oe ole 15 
2 “’ Pinkie ees RATERS SSE Rite ches acim aden ae ee 15 
‘i ‘“ Salmon..... Duaiho bb 25.08. HH 57 cS OGE BEER EGET ECE oe I5 

‘Pure White ............ Gone 37 JGR ODOT eee tea = 4a 15 
oe ue Mixed ....... Saneeee ee Mereteiereis ain tetrs vive ulajeras teeter. IO 
a6 

LARKSPUR 
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CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS FOR FALL PLANTING 
(Continued) 

PER PKT. 
*LARKSPUR (Delphintum). Sow outdoors in fall. 

se Belladonnas.:... 3000 ne cotncics tues occ toie dee oie sx ar ae ewe eteetre Meets Se owe se wels/en Sap as Cte wraccunive exevstes stain cert etoisis sroleree tate fo 10 
ee Bel [amt tin 2 Wiesetes< 2 sletovu ecareiw’nte e/stolelelove ei dale arcs» scote’n Wiehe pimrem saree ate siete wore aNeyaiss cialuveieteiaisis| ofeteyecevetal a nicleiate-as aysiaiecsieh|aiciercin asters 10 
ts Hybrid Large: Flowering Mixed oc 01.5. < civa certo cite cleeae ci oie eee ier aeeree Harajelelevs Slaw etare eiereveasa jolla e anete Nee Io 

LOBELJA. Charming pot plants may be obtained from seed sown in fall. 
True Blue... Clear intense: Ble eos anid. odio s deeioteicisce nice ple lek hc ns oer eel eee ee ee SNe er ee tO 

‘* - Queen of: Whites. . co... dasa scencsotces 0:8 aasaales,n'> piplnie emacs Malem eteinget® yuig/e Mata lastaitlainaitiaeree ate Gas paivieinvin e Felon tsa eatO 
. Crystal Palace. Bright deop lade. c cic e oie cca s sane gee snenes s ohn ema enineie ya ainsi reece anieiatn en ein gts eee 10 
a Gracilis.. Bright. blue; white center, 5. <iw. cic aden s espa av ese ne Wala mais omic picta ei mareteye e eitie ecmia ciao seetataie shia y ele eee 10 
as Tenuior. Intensely blue flowers: . Stems longer than those of other sorts) 4.405. se ee en eee 10 

*MATRICARIA, Eximia Grandiflora, fl. pl. (Doudle Reverses: White, double flowers. Sow in fall outdoors where 
climate permits.......se+..-. sin ais) A pw Siapelwiataiaie ose iecibts iibtGhn pte gpave feaalocareraiei6 eile telmeecsteth ata) Glam cise lerecalave ree etetratr rete e che apalarerorereieieis Io 

*MIGNONETTE. Seeds sown in fall bloom early in spring. 
2 Sweet. (Reseda odorata grandtflora)..++.+++++ eee aon whe cxtete dewiie Seeniee DEBS coe ee ee Rare AT Pana ra tens 10 
a Machet. ‘Large red flower spikes ss (%.. 0 s.c/03 occu ots es alv eateries eh tote ce iaicieme craettalsarentaiete thi aieiate a eiatoistervialei stains 10 

Machet, Whites «iio ssiscaieihe Sich beds Selena ied tres Gea Ric haere tie eaten ate errs aero evctats Save = eer tara sie se n= nee 10 
“ Goliath:Red.; Coppery-red flower: spikesiiies ics cjsioyrteres are ne Ree Mine Glee Hialers OTe SOU inlo he ch eelere ela ase ce tsiohie ee 10 

*PHLOX DRUMMONDI (Large Flowering)— 
’ Alba. “Pure white;‘very Gesitn ble. cic Ven cece ts cdo. ceen eres Seterce toe Ieee aie ale cresamaecens ele deta! Haluora sforeiaraiete parca KO 
3 Black Warrior. Very GEep- Maroon, acc eigwakie es 5 cc cleeietenre clale crstattot ati tne ta tmimtatateinve sieteiete:svaiatetell lemon uatane ae tetnere erence ane nts - 10 
= Isabellinals (Creamy vy CLOW eis scis.0 cs cree vin slain tie uintaltie ata ote tere Weimie’s al viele isle foleetapeicinn eisiew eica eyatefaidete cist reveiatel es aicrersite Pelee to 
a Kermesina Alba Octulata.. Crimson, white Gye, io ciinccnci teen suealneclesiasieies duaisinen cnttincann aecitewesantioner Hod LG: 
= Lilacs With witite Center riiet ccs ec cscs siniiatectes cerneicush cies idia ne clstet laieietaete ale svaheteistersteretcts st cotcieterelererlicre st ae eeat meter tare 10 
: Rosea. Rose with distinct eye........... ata a mints ‘le. ate etgiel katate a aiatale pinks baste a ataiers iatetere SO RAGHU De nO COOBOOCA bin eroron 10 
% Rosy Chamois2) cep Salmnon-Trose i s:s(s a's Gos lasnis, cele one baa sietere winters a Sra aigiste als ROE Te ste ae clase sealo}ule ei sreleieye cietsieeeina croc rat . 10 
=: Scarlet. With maroon center............. Su aya). ¥ Renta te ie atwis ake) bstetae eis cx oimiate ioiwighe eta cehetcree aisteaiaavete sib cis eraisialataye hale state 10 
vs Splendens. Crimson, pure white eye..... aiain piste inp aiteiai Sera a sinie ashi ai sipmiptnr ean aiapiaie saucy alaverinGgis slepatastee cates ecient re ae 10 

Violet. Deep violet-blue with white eye........ Fitioricansee oddonaaeon- imicevleiakeieletete claialats’ eve clejelstexeiuiche oP na eaern are ercTolete 10 
S ExtraiGhoice :-MUXed 2255 ws cs siete cca: DES sizes Sino cies Vols Su icle Satalo we iaievetateiaa eter LTS leh oem SEAS a minh telermai te eecou es ae 10 

*POPPY. Perennial varieties; sow outdoors in fall. 
* Orientale. Very large, gorgeous scarlet........... 10 
: Orientale Hybrids, Many shades.................. be) 

PRIMULA SINENSIS (Chinese Primrose). Beautiful pot plants. 
Sow in summer to insure blooming the following 
winter. 

Ee Single Fringed, Choicest Mixed............... Boog | eh 
eg Double Fringed Mixed.......... Ravedpicaiemin’e x nites te a5 

*SNAPDRAGON. 
Semi=Dwarfi Maroons: )jccncc ots oo cine aioe «icietacevlesig wes 10 

a a BS Pinks act oe ce ee 10 
= aa Ss Scarlet Fe se. oc cect ce ee ee atian 10 
as as “s WRG oo serch ones eee Teseee Io 
at as WG WeNOW tore decry: cheer Acer One (O 
ace 

Tall Large Flowering, White tsi sonsatcnenee Pie TIO 
Vellow ccna ee ee 10 

~ Pink, White Tube........... 10 
¥ Garnet F sitaeahe Bhatia Bed oieke eae 10 
i Scarlet........... SARS ee e310 
= Fine Mixed.............. sate a0. 

SMILAX (Myrsiphyllum asparagoides). 
Tender perennial indoor climb- 
er. Seed germinates very slow- 
MW iarvcpc-larslolareinletesetersioisrstornte: sjeicts siete 10 

*SWEET WILLIAM. Hardy perennial. 
If sown in August will bloom 
the summer following. 

as Newport Pink.............. I0 
as Velvety Maroon............ 10 
sig White 5 ieee cs tiseeis bees sede 10 
a Fine Mixed............. 10 
s Double Mixed. Many colors 10 

PANSIES 
If seed is sown outdoors in October 

the plants will bloom the following 
spring. Grown indoors they make a good 
winter blooming pot plant. The largest 
and best flowers are produced by young 
plants which have been grown rather 
slowly in a partially shaded situation, and 
in very rich soil; coolness and moisture 
are necessary. 

PANSIES— PER PKT. 
Giant Blackosecs iS tts tert sachetss den stra veneego_10 

Bronze.. OSE aD or a ACEO BOL 10 

oe ‘* Light Blue. ABIGCOC OCR COM OA DOAGM oom OOD cGc 10 
os #s “MinhOSAMy< ince n-ne ews os eee ee 10 
= **  White....... SERIO MORE “de ai eioeenite 10 
ta *“* Wine Colored ee A ee S aakeeies eee ee 10 
= $8) ViOUOWoi iicioinicie.s.c beter eels hid EU ER wie + 10 
g NENA) 84 (i Sc5 OodocacooocmonkucoGoUbOOOOr oStoryecraictods 10 
Rx Lord Beaconsfield................ees000.-- 5 SP () 
se Ferry’s Superbissima Blotched.. POC > 55 
= Giant Flowering Parisian Mixed . tekesatasniee sae 10 
ee Giant Trimardeau Mixed... ................ nae IO 
e Extra Choice Mixed...................-.. sso LO 

GIANT FLOWERED PANSIES Choice Mixed..... ites Gertenies shaemeiiiceceve: 10 
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SWEET PEAS 
FALL PLANTING. A better growth of vines and earlier blooming often result from planting seeds in the fall instead of early 

spring. Ifa well drained sandy soil is selected this method may usually be depended upon to give satisfactory results even in the 

Northern states. 

Preparation of the soil is the same asthat for spring planting. The seeds should be sown about an inch or two apart in rows 

about three inches deep, and firmly covered with soil which should be somewhat ridged above the rows toimprove drainage. The 

most important point in fall planting of Sweet Peas is to plant late enough so that plants will not appear above the surface of the 

soil before freezing weather sets in. Plantings are usually madein the latitude of Detroit from the 1st to the 15th of November. 

After the ground freezes the rows should be covered with a mulch of litter or manure. Upon approach of warm weather in the 

spring the rows should be examined and if plants have started the mulch may be removed either wholly or in part, leaving it between 

the rows or near at hand so that it may be replaced in case of a cold wave or sudden change of temperature. 

® 

SPRING FLOWERING SPENCER VARIETIES 

A comparatively new class of Sweet Peas that is rapidly becoming prominent for winter flowering indoors. The flowers are 

large, of the same form as the Spencers and are beautifully waved or frilled. They remain in bloom for a much longer time than the 

Early Flowering Grandiflora sorts. When planted out of doors they will commence blooming a month or more earlier than the 

later flowering varieties planted at the same time. 

PKT. OZ. PKT. Oz. 

EARLY AVIATOR.— Brilliant crimson scarlet...$0 10 $0 60 EARLY HARMONY.—A pleasing shade of 
: : ; 2 lavend ero. Fei ee ee el la hase a Oe She $0 10 $060 

moras aaron Serre sae sae ane ae <3 sel) 60 EARLY SNOW FLAKE.—The most desirable 
TE Ea ie te ee ann Early Flowering White Sweet Pea.......... 10 60 

EARLY BLUE BIRD.—Bright silvery blue... 10 60 EARLY SUPERIOR PINK.—Rose pink shaded 

6 here boaLOV ee A i eR ee eer ae Pine 0) GO) EARLY COLUMBIA.— Standard rose pink, wit salmon : 
wings creamy white............e-sseeeeeee 10 60 | EARLY VULCAN.—Vivid Scarlet............ 10 90 

EARLY ELDORADO.—Standard rich orange, EARLY ZVOLANEK’S ROSE.—Rich rose pink 10 60 
WINES OmSONtLEh SHAGE ciaciecis sic « a cee’ winisiele sles 10 EARLY FLOWERING SPENCERS MIXED.— 

EARLY GLITTERS.—Fiery orange........... 10 60 A choice mixture of the foregoing varieties... 10 50 

SPENCER VARIETIES 

PKT. OZ. PKT. Oz. 

AUSTIN FREDERICK.—True lavender....... $0 10 $0 30 | KING EDWARD.—Crimson-scarlet..........- $0 10 $0 30 

BLANCHE FERRY.—Bicolor, rose-pink and KING WHITE.—One of the best............- 10 30 

white, tinted with light pink.............. 10 it MAMMOTH.—Brilliant orange scarlet......... 10 35 
CAMPFIRE.—The brightest pure flame scarlet... 10 35 MARY PICKFORD.—Cream pink suffused with 

CHARMING.—Brilliant orange cerise......... 10 35 Salli coe sdcoeoahsacdbosus USES doo COD 10 50 

COLNE VALLEY.—Clear light blue.......... 10 30 | MISS CALIFORNIA.—Rich salmon pink..... 10 35 
CONSTANCE HINTON.—White, splendid form 10 30 MRS. TOM JONES.—Deep azure blue........ 10 30 

COUNTESS.—Bright pink, very large......... OF HOU cay ie ede ee ok ert ett ao eI E90 
CRIMSON KING.—Rich deep crimson........ 10 30 ROSABELLE.—Rich bright rose............. a 10 30 

DOBBIE’S CREAM.—Very good primrose..... 10 30 ROYAL PURPLE.—Rich royal purple......... 10 30 

DORA.—Bright rose standard, wings primrose.. 10 30 ROYAL SCOT.—Brilliant cerise.............. 10 30 

WORDEN" Carmncracee eee 10 50 SENATOR.—Chocolate and brown striped on 
Dodane Si) aaa Cea Trehteerounds. eee oe eee eee toni LO 30 

ELFRIDA PEARSON.—Fine light blush pink.. 10 35 | SUNPROOF SCARLET.—Bright deep scarlet.. 10 30 

FORTUNE.—Dark blue...........-..00e0000: 10 100 | ~aNGERINE IMPROVED.—Metallit salmon 

GEORGE SHAWYER.—Bright orange pink... 10 30 suffused with orange..............+++------ 10 40 

GLENEAGLES.—Lavender blue............. 10 100 | THE PRESIDENT.—Bright orange scarlet..... 10 30 

HAWLMARK PINK.—Pink, deep rose pink.... 10 30 | VALENTINE.—Blush pink.................4. 10 30 

ILLUMINATOR.—Salmon tinged orange.....:; 10 30 | WARRIOR.—Deep maroon. .........+eeeee - 10 30 

JACK CORNWELL V. C.—Deep navy blue... 10 30 YOUTH.—White with pink edging............ 10 40 

MIXTURES OF SWEET PEAS 

SPENCERS MIXED.—In this splendid mixture will be found a wide range of colors of this comparatively new class. The flowers 

are of remarkably large size and wonderfully attractive form. Pkt. 10c.; Oz. 20c.; % Lb. 55c. 

FERRY’S SUPERB SPENCERS MIXED.—We make up this magnificent mixture by combining separate named Spencer vari- 

eties, each of which our trials have repeatedly shown to be the very best of its class. No better mixture in all the world than 

this. Pkt. 10c.; Oz. 25c.; %4 Lb. 65c. 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR FALL PLANTING 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Sow in August and September. Pkt. Oz. 20z. Y%Lb. Lb. 

Long Island *Improved:’./ 74. 202. 5 oe eee were e rs $0 10 $0 25 $0 40 3075 $2 50 

CABBAGE—Sow in September and winter in cold frame. 
FIRST EARLY SORTS 

Early Jersey, Waketicl@s ce isa ou chains tag his ita antoaee 10 
Copenhagen Market 2" Sox ccc cone sae ol eens ees cet 10 
Chiarleston or Large Wakenent.c nna. one cee ee ee eee 10 

SECOND EARLY AND INTERMEDIATE SORTS 

Early Dwari Flat: Dutcbicane 3. oan ae Aer ot bei ees 10 
Glory. of Enkhuizeniccs hice) irae be ee it is Se ec te a ae 10 
All Head Early. 5.5.03 ota ts xc ete ey ia hana aoe 10 
Midseason Market... 3. 0. 2cvinacdnd can eet tae aie Se 10 
Early Wanrtiestadiios oy 7c are ace eee tig ae ee ere ee 10 
SUCCESSION) ies Ho RIES Aas Sa ee Se ent e's 10 
All Seasons ..... OP OEE ALA Whe ced ay Re ES ALS RS eae ee Toe 10 
Wisconsin All Seasons............ SEE TARE ie POR ee ER 10 

LATE OR AUTUMN AND WINTER SORTS 

1s) |r: cannes acare ee emmys a cig ep tate eee ed cae 10 
Surehead Veneto ee oes = Ades 4S nhs cae swe Pie SRA eae 10 
Ferry’s Premiunt Late Fiat Datel ives cece ncn soit tees ss 10 
Wisconsin No. 8........ ge Od TE: / AERIS aris: otices 2a esa 10 
Hollander or Danish Ball Head, Our own strain............... 10 
Hollander, .Choice..zonparted seed aie tsk Paw edo, BE 10 
Mammoth Rock Red, the best red cabbage......... cece cece ene 10 
Savoy, Improved American..... Ee <p Seas SERRE ane egesa 10 
Chinese Improved’ or. Pesala. oc sen sted ee 0 nes at ee 10 

CAULIFLOWER —Sow in frames in Sept. and October. 

Early Snowball 3...0. 25.25 3: IC sh SEP eas Oz. 75e. ea 
Extrea :Batly Dwart Eriget.. 2505. tame. state nase SE O2. P5G. cis 520 
Danish Giant, Dry. Weathers. i. a. cae soe ots ares 2 34 OZ, F5Ceahanlo 
Large ‘Algiers ot 6 oS ee oe Re Ee ee ones 10 
Veltch’s Agtumn Giagt 37.0202 ce ees s feds a Coe ees eee 10 

COLLARDS—Georgia, Southern or Creole. Sow from Aug. to Oct... 10 

ENDIVE— 
Large OreemeCunmled no si oe ss alae to s)e in eb oa ie Pee oe ee 10 
Ever WhitecCutled oie ae a cn ee ee 10 
Moss Qurled = oe i ie or ore cathe oe ee eee 10 
Broad. Leaved Batavian —( 2scaralie)s7 Ar. eee PO wks 10 

KALE, or Borecole—Sow in August or September, 

TalijGreen. Curled-Scateh::.... 46. 5 Sie Slee ee ee 10 
Dwarf Curled Scotch 33.043 338 Se ee eee Brees |) 
Dwarf: Purple oo 200. an - oS eee aie oN 10 
Siberian |... os Sooke eo ee ee ee ee eee 10 

LETTUCE—For winter, sow under glass from November to February. 

CABBAGE OR HEADING VARIETIES 
May Kine... 0 se Sees Sa eee 10 
Salamander.<\. . ..55 2 ces cu ck ee ee ee 10 
Mammoth Black Seeded Butter ............. Pasots Potters Seca eee 10 
Unrivaled Summer........ 2 ered bois Se ce oe ena IS a ore, ere 10 
Big Boston. ..2 280 Since Bo ER = 0a ee eee 10 
California Cream Butter or Royal Summer Cabbage............... 10 
Tos Angeles 20 a. Ses: ee ae ee te ey een, ei. 10 
Hansoney Oe. Saati ek | eta To) ae ee oe 10 

CURLED OR LOOSE LEAVED VARIETIES 

Grand Rapids, .2).0.... Seah RS ee. A eee 10 
Detroit: Market Gardeners? Forcig: 27 cee~ t. ceases eee 10 
Simpson's: Barly Cagled=29 oa See cree ee ee ee eee 10 
Ferry’s Early Prize Head= 2.00 os ee. ene eee 10 
Black Seeded Simpson 

MUSHROOM SPAWN— 
Spore Culture. Brick (about 1% lbs.) postpaid 45c; 5 bricks, not prepaid $1.50 
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MUSTARD—Sow in August for fall use. Pkt. Oz. 20z. Y Lb. Lb. 

OOD ES SBE 0S DS cece ec SE a Al £0 10 $0 15 $0 20 $0 25 $0 60 
SEC TET CURT) 6 © [tae 10 15 20. 925 75 
Renee MRA ECC AVEG go. is ie cack wen cv ecccescevendvacece 10 15 20 25 7&5 
Namek AMET TROPA MM eee oye ssc gS Soke sw so bes ns dnd oboe Coke es 10 15 20 30 1 00 

ONION— 

ate psa ER ee OL eee ora gin ceo wiacale eds kk bo 6 Cet oe ecco eeweees 102325 40 75 2 50 
Large Red Wethersfield. ....................... Se Bee ee Orie 10 25 40 15 2.25 
IOLIR ASPIRE REO CHMOD 2158 ic occ bcc. © wow. wieyhic os Sole vecbibce v.ese aise ettece 10 30 50 90 Py 
ane eee ONC OF Strasburg... occ i es ee gece ee eis cans 10 25 40 75 2 25 
Wie nm AAT Sa eee eto ais nS alas ews ooo = A bic.o w/e wre als sales Baro SOY 10 25 40 75 2 25 
WelOweGIQNe DAUVEES. . oo oe hee Siete e's TESCO SAE: QE ess 10 30 50 90 2 75 
MPRRC ARM AMTUNCEMLOW (CUIOI G5, 205. onic. os occ. cco. clave-u scusea.eceleioie.aicc'eleve pabees.< 10 30 50 90 Delay 
ame CULOD OS 5s sas os vse cued occ ed ce hes os be eee ams 10 30 55 90 3 00 
Mammoth Yellow Spanish, or Prizetaker.............. 0.2 0eeee 10 30 50 90 ATED 
Wuniterottmmals (Ager 1ca7t StlvershIM):. oo vein vie se ove von eee eos 10 35 60 1 00 3 50 
RNR ae Sone See ctehocepacese Gos vide vias Faw a oven e Mbllaope aes 10 40 Cometh at® 4 00 
omeaea eee ATA AGICCEA: ©. 5 oe ios oc cc sok he sc act cove vise ens 10 35 60 1 00 3 50 
MOIS RNR COE tees oi hy din Mo wk Si anak 1 eso ae 10 35 60 1 00 31 50) 
ey eae MEAD OMLATIS MATZAIOIA 5 65.) oonc's cw bb ne 0b 6 wlan 6 ony apd bie Pomeueks 10 30 ay) 90 3 00 
Corer Vil YoU 620 DETERS Bg FO) 9 I arg 10 30 59 90 3 00 
UL PEECI TOUT NN C+ STU ATSS ees Alaa ra gr pris Pree Man Be re 10 30 55 90 3 00 

RADISH—For autumn, sow in August; for winter, in September. 
Early Deep Scarlet PUGMIDS to ee Se Sr es a 10 15 25 40 123 
Peale ert BOLCING Ss. o.oo lie eves he os oa ae sO eee ae 10 15 25 40 1 25 
Estee SCARICE MMODES. oe et eee Aes coh k ee se ee 10 15 25 40 1 25 
Bayescane.: Lurnip, White ‘Tipped, orci 2 o.2 tke. 2S. 2 +2 oe 10 15 25 40 1 25 
Early Deep Scarlet, Oye SHANG. Vay tents slew ween oi Meee nein ay 10 15 25 40 125 
SESE IY TUNES TRTCWe 0 6 ape Rei asa a aR ei A at eal oe ge 10 15 25 40 1°25 
ae Tie ALITA E25 05g) disadaln)'sS ale <peeie ai e.e.e wien oo eRe wea nS oes Ste 10 15 25 40 1 25 
Eacly Seariet Turnip, White Tipped. ...... ..:. 2. 2. vee. sce oe 10 is 25 40 125 
Spies OM MIS GAIN ASE 5 !o.c 135,500 ei, go) aia aie ols o bre bole ew SRO ees Bae 10 15 25 40 1 25 
iM SCOAMAIN AMITMNID o 33s. i ex os SENG Rive Sola wi oe os Mae wae 10 15 25 40 125 
RE perenne es SE ae, ey bowen peas 10 15 25 40 125 
EA rencart IBOE Ian SCATIOL Gs oct. sae ntgricd «as est he tem eee ss oe 10 15 25 40 1 25 
Ronperiiedrese ocatiet, White Tipped... : 0.2... 05s eee eso o's Wieceia (0) 15 25 40 1°25 
CL DYEVEE oS E-217c1 [GS Eee ae Tee a REAR Seay amr 10 15 25 40 125 
RUOadssbarhy Brame. oi. sce eds ob Me be Becerkde -o:lgabaj band Maus ererbaas 10 15 25 40 125) 
ce REDUCE) SL NGS KIB See A a ae a a an eee eo fie 10 15 25 40 125 
AUTEN SU ©) Eg (2) a ag rarer 10 15 25 40 1 25 
Eatayeaolgen Yellow Oval: os 2222 oe8 tee ee oe bee a Sees 10 15 25 40 1 40 
Bone waite: Vienna... 5)... sai ty UR Be ee BA SRP AIS SAS hcp 10 15 25 40 1 25 
ELLE LESTE) GHID) O1B 2 SAR Is aaa Se nS RIE RRA 10 15 25 40 1 40 
PAE AN Ite OMTIIMEL, LUGNIP.. co oa. «je t(2'+ ode eae 0 es bas eersks alo one 10 15 25 40 1 40 
White RAM ASAREN ARS AOE ea os thd ola Waa eke Bin cane 10 15 25 40 1525 
Pye GaN SUIMTMITICH. 0c. s singe « a.0..0.g)¥ne oe eis b sicls cities cola 6 10 15 25 40 1 40 

WINTER VARIETIES 
poseeA GN E PMCRIR EAA ees SAO ccs cc ses are oc 0 seats was aia a emer arenes + 10 15 25 40 1225 
SEUSSOCIEL 25 eae ae are Ea Cry eR 10 15 25 40 1. 50 
Samoa iaminota.W hite China: j..3...oc.ce ns oies Soc Cote egw eels 10 15 25 40 125 
HE SeaeHEt ets EARS OATIIS EN 5 fo 2 pid oseawin coed vs scowl e etoia ered e's eteteaeidelwiche ea 10 15 25 40 1 50 
Maiions Black Winter. icc5 choc Sie ees acs sa snd cee ow mes 10 15 25 40 1 50 
PPE NEON NRE eI TIS ec 25, 5 a Saco nto. «0 5 allelers oie '0 o's vie's sid ale’ no «/0 ereiSUierelm ojs 10 15 25 40 1 25 

SORREL— 
eek seem ee ENC GEOL CIID org oo nieces corse sata w wiave Slo istene siwieraiere.bishererenn severe 10 20 35 60 2 00 

SPINACH—Sow in August and September. 
RTE RNMND ANI to eg aes NS Big Sa SS oS ioe Bla ose haa Se 10 15 20 25 60 
Rang siindine Savoy Ueaved .. . ss. ¢ ps ste, 2 oo3 2 bal aeyese mage be ole ci 10 15 20 25 75 
et AMUN ANCES! utes a oye Gok Gah ow as dies bo SRO ae wee eee 10 15 20 50 
Heiiigveay CG eA MAIC GCAV Esc. 5 6c alee on 6 aes en uesi ww dt cisions ate be ole woe 10 15 20 50 
JEL, 0 LR See ee Pee aR OPE re ta ere ge eae 10 15 20 25 75 
LEER Le a ee ee ean Sa 10 15 20 50 
haseorDentiark (A7tv0rshOv) >... ose ices cach cewe ees sc et ceeds 10 15 20 60 

DRIES ASOT oad nec ani Ae ohn ote sw be veel eke bd we KEHOE 10 15. 20 50 
Long Standing Prickly Ser am ae ae re tage ene bor stad helene SE 10 15 20 50 
a Mae AMA eee 8 ache ae EMD» worsen seieK oreo mio ne ss ake Maerign eae 10 15 20 30 1 00 

TURNIP— 
ExtraeEarly White Milan. 2.22... 5... ce cnr ecient ve tees beds i 10 15... 25 40 1 25 
Peetaariy Putple Top Milan. 2.2 .....-....0+ 5208 sega aeare eS etate's 10) Tor 2pe 40 lees 
EE E22 on ie ed Se coe Gene inc ecm icici Camneeisre 10 15 20 30 1 00 
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TURNIP—continued Pkt. Oz... 2.0z.. Y%/Tb: Lb. 

Early Purple Top; Strap Leaved...%. .22,... 4 22-)e weevecce ce (M0 10 $0 15.40 20 $0 2a soo 

Purple Top’White Globes .o234-3a. oe seth At allchika) arch eae 10 15 20 25 80 

Cow Horn‘or Long White 2207 \7c.. aes ketene tens RS ott het ete 10 15 20 30 1 00 

Large White Noritolk....7.,. cece rie ache s aisitien Gis peice eines aes 10 to ~~. 20 25 75 

Pomeranean White Globe........... cata ctete . Sareea eines eera ea sbrayet 10 15 20 25 75 

SevensLopy-boe. - aes s seen ae Se iere sje cine Getuas Wisin kdeaetacaie eee Ree TQ, tes hay. s20 ey Go 75 
Southern Prize Gy 722. Gis care asa te ace mice Pa Tee, Seaeeten o 10 15 20 25 80 

Large Amber.Globe... 22). oi%.. 2). Seiad a iw sate ne Walaa Ae Ee 10 15 20 25 795 

Yellow Globe........... roe Cee gai helsisesehasctamndehy’ ie S ietern rate Shiga! MLO 15 20 25 80 

Vellow: Stones. -Geyeisnay assessors. EST ahis whe pe MEE eS maaan 10 15 20 25 75 

Oranze Jelly or Goldém Ball sarck goles sees wa ee ae eee 10 15 20 25 rt 

Purple Top Yellow Abermieen.. oc c.1.05 a eo meian oe a eS eS Sethe uel 15 20 25 75 

RUTA BAGA OR SWEDE— 

American Purple Top or Improved Long Island .............. 10 15 20 25 75 

Ferry’s Improved Purple Top Yellow ......................65. 10 LAT a pam 9 JAB cole, 75 

Hartley's: Bronze ghopns Siete). tnt wctiess tetera tin sieanta as, oars © peace oat talc 10 15 20 25 75 

Monarch or Fatikard. "3; 72. 3:0.) co aes a ee eee ea ee 10 15 20 25 75 

Sweet Perfection White................ $a) ait bist ay ciel einai a 10 15 20 25 80 

A Beautiful Lawn 
There is nothing which adds more to the external attractiveness of a home than a beautifullawn. You may have 

such by providing the right conditions. These are: 

First.—A rich, properly prepared soil. If the ground is naturally rich, all that is necessary is that it be well spaded, 
making it as fine and mellow as possible. If, as is often the case, it consists of the earth from the excavation for the 
house, or is hard and lumpy, it should first receive a good dressing of manure which should be spaded in, mixing it with 
the soil which should be made as fine and free from lumps as possible. It should then stand for a few days and if pos- 

sible until after a good rain, when it should receive a second dressing of manure and be again spaded, making it fine 
and free from lumps to the depth of at least a foot. In some cases it may be necessary to repeat this a third and evena 
fourth time. In any case the surface of the soil should be made as fine and smooth as possible before sowing the seed. 

Second.—We must have good seed of the right varieties. Some sorts are the most luxuriant in spring, others in 
summer and still others in autumn and a wise selection of varieties in proper proportions is very important. We have 
given much thought and made many experiments to secure the best selection and think our Central Park Mixture the 
best possible combination to secure a fine lawn. 

Third.—It is important that the seed be properly planted. It should be sown at the rate of from 100 to 150 Ibs. to the 
acre. The more freely the seed is used the quicker a thick, velvet-like turf may be secured. One pound of seed is the 
minimum quantity sufficient to sow 400 square feet. It may be sown in early spring or in the fall, but if at the latter 
time it should be early enough to allow the plants to get well started before the ground becomes frozen. The surface 
having been freshly raked, sow the seed as evenly as possible and rake it in following if possible with a roller. Having 
secured a good growth, it should be kept close and velvet-like by repeated cutting, and if necessary, watering. 

Grass Seeds Per lb. Per 100 lbs. 

Fine Mixed Lawn..... a FRE, hs 8 OM De are hms a atatel secant cinie aoe ove etn apebotnts fale. site orate eiciz,ecurein aitrene fone otetel ater SACOG Toccoa $0 a 

Extra Fine Mixed Lawn (Central Parke)... ccs. scenes conse sccncvescscccanerscnscennasscceses etd PE cclsotere ris) 

Shady Lawn Mixture...........cccscececscescceene cee eecernencn scene ceecsacennsnsesecesneensseesesees castes 1 00 | 

Giri adigin while Gras oie ke aiets ous aie eekals) chin wieeinleteietn tens wt eatetaieleiatelolantaiaioietaleieiotars y Deen SG ont edt cae ee One 40 

Grested= Dems ys Tail.) Jb | AEE Chis: oma todeeaekigiasnetetag c Atala nat etcia Ra aed pate ate oe ee 75 | Prices 
Kentucky Blue Grass .<cc is Soa ao ose poe Rae San inn ne ee eden DUE cere ee cele ee epee 60 f Appued 
Perennial Bye iGrass. 6A. eG s baa picte che 5 ae Soe ae ate wine = meee wn sieteim im siefol = wia.0 ore. lela siaial alot ntale’mist wa <a «jefe xa 40 | tion. 

Red or Creeping Fescue..... 2... cece cet e eee tee e reece eet eeee Ga Sate pid, eos tare ote couaie ta ialel af ache oak ae eases arora 60 | 

Red’ Top Pancy. icc... ns os coe w win n soe cuenebannesveavecemavecnchouasweesstuddemmapactedwadduaasietcebanse GO 

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass... 2.1.0... eeseeeeeeeeeeeeeees winte.sicfolain Sale eis teeta Duiaindistiteetamie slneeatee <r imate 65 

South German Mixed Bent... ....... 2. ccccecccnscce sere seesecetecee DOOD DOC COC TCD OOo ALUGOMOADASObrAGOSE 1 00 

Clover | Per lb. Per 100 lbs. 
Prices on 

White Dutch....... wi elbost areid ating SET te So tres 2 Diotoe Rigas Bee ata aya te Sere, Meee ee 4 te see ee ro ee $0 65 7 Applica- 
tion 

Miscellaneous Farm Seeds 
Rape, Dwarf Essex......... eg iosah ors MR Bie? wo ibis isa ra@tenge etel eco aseeacetecous aresobsis 6s launuare peril rere eee Lb. 25 cents. ' For larger quantities inquire for prices. 

Prices of Gfass Seeds, Clover and Mtscellaneous Farm Seeds subject to change. The pound prices include postage; 100 pound 
prices are by freight or express at purchaser's expense. 



GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

Hazeltine Hand Weeder and Scraper 
Price 50 cts., Postpaid 

Pressed Steel Garden Trowel 

Six Inch Blade. Price 25 cts., Postpaid 

Excelsior Weeding Hook 
Price 25 cts., Postpaid 

PLANT BED CLOTH 

Medium Grade, 20 yards or over, 25 cents per yard | 
sé 6c 60 “6 6é 20 “é sé 66 ( At purchaser’s expense for transportation 

BOOKS 
All Books sent postpaid on receipt of price 

ASPARAGUS. By F. M. Hexamer. Illustrated. 

AARP AO CSIC LO ULM cre invalale/olere cielnleie’ eieinelciclei=ivind sis iclola\eve « 

BACKYARD GARDEN, THE. By Edward I, Far- 
rington. Illustrated. 191 pages. Cloth.......... 

BEAN CULTURE. By Glenn C. Sevey. Illustrated. 

144spacess | Cloths. jniscececee veces 

CABBAGES, CAULIFLOWER, ETC. By C. L. Allen. 
Illustrated. 125 pages. Cloth..............-..06:- 

CATECHISM OF AGRICULTURE, THE. By T. C. 
Atkeson. Mllustrated. 100 pages. Cloth.......... 

CELERY CULTURE. By W. R. Beattie. Fully 

illustrated. 150 pages. Cloth..................... 

eeeeeesrese 

FARM AND GARDEN RULE-BOOK. By L. H. 
BOTLEY OO PAZ eS eH CLOCI eee ciere)ainicis! cis «,015/a/c/e)0 vieleie «> 

FARMER’S CYCLOPEDIA OF AGRICULTURE. 

By E. V. Wilcox and C. B. Smith. 6000 topics. 

500 illustrations. 700 pages. Cloth................ 

GRASSES AND HOW TO GROW THEM. By Prof. 
Thos. Shaw. Illustrated. 454 pages. Cloth...... 

HOME FLORICULTURE. By Eben E. Rexford. 
Illustrated. 312 pages. Cloth..................00. 

MANUAL OF GARDENING. By L. H. Bailey. Pro- 
fusely illustrated. 539 pages. Cloth............. 

MELON CULTURE. By James Troop. Illustrated. 

198spagesy (Cloth irystienaes saciele tease ceeae esse $1.00 

ONIONS ON’ MUCK SOIL. By C. C. Taylor. 20 

DALES) ABAPOR avec wietetelel mn ee valosvslotaiclevevatriomiel vector cine .10 

ONION RAISING. By Jas. J. H. Gregory. Illustrat- 

ed G6 pages! “PAPeLrs oii i< slateisieisis o's:s sinielarels eto wistelcia?s -40 

PEAS AND PEA CULTURE. By Glenn C. Sevey. 
Mlustrated) 1022 pages) (Clotheciseccn css ee es selene 1.00 

SCHOOL AGRICULTURE. By Milo N. Wood. 
Profusely illustrated. 340 pages. Cloth...... VERS DS 

THE GARDENER. By L. H. Bailey. Illustrated. 
260" pages, » Clothes ins cine: cists/ats cin sinisieisvactatelorsiercrel erecta 2.00 

TOBACCO CULTURE.  Llustrated. 50 pages. 
IPADER No iiiecicis selon elas incle oi stole oe inelseeicie aeracieiaeieei nine .40 

TOMATO CULTURE. By Will W. Tracy. Illus- 
trated 150 paces sClothts. ciscm-accetieeience cones 1.00 

TOMATO PRODUCTION. By Paul Work. Illus- 
trated: 125 pages= “(Clo tliesc acccsuicsian cis cienietion iets 1.25 

VEGETABLE FORCING. By Ralph L. Watts. Pro- 

fusely illustrated. 452 pages. Cloth............. 2.50 

VEGETABLE GARDENING. By Samuel B. Green. 

Illustrated. 252 pages. Cloth ...........0....--- 1.50 

Our SEED ANNUAL for 1929 will be published about January 1, 1929, and will be mailed 

free to all applicants, and to customers of this year without ordering it. 

not come early enough for your use, send for it. 
If your copy does 

Address D. M. FERRY & CoO., 

JOHN BORNMAN & SON, PRINTERS 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Detroit, Mich. 
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